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Stracks/Ultra Checkout Challenge
During the month of March, your ILLINOIS Strack &
Van Til and Ultra Stores will be asking customers as they
check out if they would like to donate to the Developmental
Disabilities Month Check Out Challenge. ALL MONEY
DONATED FROM ILLINOIS STORES will be donated
to LARC. Last year the check presented at the appreciation
dinner amounted to almost $7,000.00. We are hoping that
participation will increase this year.

2017 Events

Appreciation Dinner
March 24
Walk –A-Thon
Steps for Support
Sunday, May 21
Chicken Drive Thru
June 22
Golf Outing
August
Car Show
August 19
Fish Fry
September 29
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Please tell all of your friends that for the month of
MARCH to shop at ILLINOIS Strack’s and Ultra Stores and
donate that extra dollar to
help support the programs
that go on at LARC.
Checkout
The stores you should
Challenge
shop at are located in
Calumet Park, Crestwood,
Logo
Chicago Heights, Downers
Grove, Forest Park, Joliet,
Kankakee, in Chicago on Kedzie Avenue, Lombard,
Wheaton and of course our local store on Torrence Avenue in
Lansing.
LARC would like to thank Strack and Van Til
management for the generous donation and hosting the
checkout challenge again this year. The funds will help
programs at the LARC workshop throughout the whole year.
A QUARTERLY PUBLICATION ABOUT LARC
FEATURING THE ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF THE PEOPLE
WE SERVE,OUR EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES.
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Another Busy Year Here at LARC
Heroes are very special people in our society. They are people who give of themselves to help others, people who
serve to protect everybody in various ways either within our country, state and city and
also overseas working in the military. Heroes are also people who save lives of the ill and
elderly when a crisis presents itself. Finally, there are everyday heroes who seem to fly
under this radar and often go unnoticed and under appreciated. These are the people
LARC would like to acknowledge with this year’s Appreciation Dinner theme
Golf Outing
EVERYDAY HEROES.
The dinner will be held on Friday March 24 at Villa Cesare in Schererville, IN. The
evening begins at 6:00 p.m. with a cocktail hour and hors D’oeuvres, 7:00 begins the
program followed by clients and staff awards and more. There is also a silent auction,
premier silent auction, pick-a-prize raffle, cash raffle and another raffle where a person can win a week at a condo
on the Gulf of Mexico for a week and $500 in VISA gift cards to use for spending. Finally, there will be a DJ for
dancing. Reservations are $50 if purchased before February 24 and $60 if purchased after.
On May 6, LARC partners with First National Bank and marches in the Lansing
Chamber Good Neighbor Day Parade down Ridge Road and Torrence Avenue. LARC
thanks FNB for allowing LARC to be part of their float as they have for a long time.
The second fundraising event is the Walk-A-Thon which is held on Sunday May 21.
At this event, LARC asks supporters to raise funds for programs at the workshop by
requesting “walkers” to get pledges for their 2 mile walk around the neighborhood west
of the workshop showing support for the agency. Lunch is provided and matching tshirts are available for purchase.
The busy summer continues with the Nelson’s Chicken Drive Thru on Thursday
June 22. LARC uses the First Church (PCA) parking lot at the corner of Burnham Avenue and Ridge Road and
serves 1/2 broasted chicken, port-a-pit-atoes and cole slaw dinners. NEW THIS YEAR,
HALF SLAB RIB DINNERS ARE AVAILABLE TOO!!!!
In early August, the LARC GOLF OUTING will take place. This event is held at a
private course and the day includes 18 holes of golf, two all-you-care-to-eat meals,
beverages on the course, two hour cocktail time after golf, prizes, gifts, raffles, skins game
and more. If you cannot make it to golf, there are many sponsorships available too.
On August 19 Thunder Road Productions brings the Annual Car Cruise to LARC again
this year. The day includes grilled hamburgers and hot dogs made by volunteers, staff and Board Members, Board
of Director Stella Torres’ famous walking tacos, Mancino’s Pizza by the slice, raffles and more. There are
beverages available for purchase, prizes for the car owners and more. There is NO
COST to bring your car to show it. This year, we are moving the show to the grass field
behind the workshop for a more private and scenic setting and this will allow for more
parking on the property for guests.
For the first time ever, on September 29 the LARC Fish Fry will provide a pre game
buffet/ tailgate party for T.F. South families, staff and supporters before their football
game. LARC will provide a special room for South fans where they can tailgate, eat
Glenwood Oaks fresh cooked lake perch, shrimp and chicken strip dinners. Partake in a
variety of beverages to get their “game face” on and still make kick off for the home football game. We are hoping
that many fans will stop by LARC for dinner that night. The colors for this year’s shirts will be South’s red and gray.
SAVE THESE DATES AND PLAN ON ATTENDING ONE OR ALL OF THESE EVENTS.
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President’s Message
By Carol Szymanski
Dear LARC Family, Friends, and Supporters,
The annual Appreciation Dinner is unquestionably LARC’s biggest
event. It is our major fundraiser. It is the time and place where clients,
those that serve LARC, and those that are dedicated to LARC are publicly
recognized and honored. It is only fitting that this year’s theme of the
Appreciation Dinner is “Every Day Heroes.”
Many heroes and their heroic acts are publicly lauded. Many more,
however, very quietly go about being heroes on a daily basis, seemingly
unnoticed. We have quite a number of these individuals at and associated
with LARC, and I for one am glad that we take the time each year to
recognize and reward them.
First and foremost, each and every LARC client is a hero to us.
They are all living their lives richly and fully, not held back by their disabilities. Families of LARC
clients are our second line of heroes. For a lifetime, they have cared for, taught, and advocated for our
clients. Once clients participate in programs or live at LARC, they encounter heroes in the form of our
direct care, supervisory, and administrative staff. These individuals tirelessly serve for the good of our
clients, not for personal recognition or gain. Individuals and businesses in our community complete
acts of heroism when they support LARC, donate to LARC, or provide jobs for our clients. Finally,
our Board of Directors is heroic in decision-making concerning LARC’s services, finances, and future
directions.
We are putting out the call for new heroes. Please join the LARC Avenger squad! It doesn’t
matter if you are made of iron, carry an indestructible shield, or can sling webs. You can be a hero to
us in a much simpler way. Just be there. Donate a little of your time, buy a Scrip card, walk in the
walk-a-thon, admire classic cars at the Car Cruise, play a round of golf, drive through for some
chicken, eat some fish. Each every day contribution makes you a hero to us.
I hope to see you all at the Appreciation Dinner Friday, March 24th. Wear your capes!

Sincerely,

Carol Szymanski

LARC Mission Statement
LARC will provide supports and services that promote quality,
dignity and choice and will assist individuals with developmental
disabilities achieve outcomes of independence in their lives.
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Welcome Megan
LARC had a new client move into one of our group homes this past December. Megan M.
moved into CILA 4 on 15th and fit right in. She had previously lived in a
CILA at an Agency located in Will County; however, her family wanted
Megan to be a little closer to them. After having a tour of our workshop
and CILA, she chose to live at LARC.
Megan has a lot in common with her three new
housemates. She has made a lot of friends in her short
time at LARC and has been enjoying all of the activities
that our residential department offers, such as bowling,
the Lansing Youth Center, Thornton Township dances
and payday dinners. Megan loves playing on her ipad,
coloring and talking to her friends. She is really enjoying her jobs at the
workshop and earning a paycheck.
We are very happy to have Megan as part of our family here are LARC!

Fred
Last year was a tough year for LARC, and the beginning of this year wasn’t much better. LARC
recently lost a long time client, Fred Janik, who passed away on January 6th. Fred started at LARC
back in 1966, just 10 years after LARC was established. He received
his 50 year award last year at our annual Appreciation Dinner. Fred
loved all Chicago sports teams and had t-shirts of most of the teams. At
the beginning of each season, Fred would ask for a schedule so he
could follow along all of the teams. While at LARC, Fred attended
various events including the Bears, the White Sox, the Chicago Auto
Show and especially the race track. He loved going to the race track
and watching the horses race. Fred could often be found walking
around the workshop, visiting the staff in the front offices.

Fred will be truly missed by everyone at LARC.
In Kind Donations
November 11, 2016 – February 11, 2017
The Theatre at the Center
Sandra Dowd

John Cole/The Woodshed
Pam & Chuck Eggebrecht

Mr. & Mrs. Ken Guzik
Karen Kleine/Minuteman Press
Erin & Steve Polanski
Orlando Reyes/Balfour

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Hillegonds
Barbara Kroll
Steve Pietras & Susan Vellekoop
United Service Automotive

Keith & Sharon Grill

Panera Bread-Schererville
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Executive Director’s Message
By Lora Hurling
If we had no winter, the spring would not be so pleasant;
if we did not sometimes taste adversity, prosperity would
not be so welcomed”
Anne Bradstreet
It is clear that life tends to move forward in cycles at times
bringing opportunitiesand rewards; and at times bringing struggles
and challenges. While this is true of nature itself, life’s sequences are
not generally as consistent as the season’s; they do however bring
both times of joy and of disappointment. If we are wise we will remember that no matter how
long the winter, spring is sure to follow.
This too is true for agencies such as LARC as we provide services to individuals with
disabilities. At times our winters are long as we depend largely on funding through state
government and live with the reality that funding all too often falls short of the growing cost
of doing business. We frequently face unfunded mandates that present what appear to be
insurmountable challenges. We have times where sadness enters in all too often as we lose
individuals that are a part of us, be it clients, family members, staff, or loyal supporters. It is
at those times that we are most thankful for the love and support we feel from those around us
as they offer their time or resources to see us through.
We are fortunate that while the winters of our lives can be long and trying, they can
also of course offer occasions for growth and accomplishments. Here at LARC this can be
seen as we establish new programs such as our new senior service department and procedures
such as our focused training during down time that will better meet our mission. While this
winter has certainly brought sadness and challenges it has also introduced us to new staff
members that bring with them fresh viewpoints and perspective. We have been fortunate
enough to also reconnect with previous customers who are ready to bring in new contracts for
our clients to work with.
Much like the process of going through the winter season that nature offers, we spend
our winters working through the challenges that continue to be presented with and preparing
for the opportunity to welcome our spring. We look forward to the change of seasons where
we can flourish in all of the new and exciting opportunities set in place and look forward to
the knowledge that no matter how long the winter, our spring will follow. We are grateful to
all of you who help us weather the winter and look forward to celebrating our spring with
you.
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Saying Good-bye and saying Hello
It is true that one thing that appears to remain constant is change.
This spring we are bidding farewell to two individuals who have long
been a part of the LARC family, or should I say to their employment
here is coming to an end. The time has come for the Hayes’ to look to
retirement. Linda Hayes joined LARC as a part‐time Program
Instructor in 1982. Over the years her role here at LARC continued to
grow as she moved into the Q position serving as facilitator of
services to those we serve. Her next move was to serve as the
Program Director where she became part of the management team
and where she assumed responsibility for overseeing the work of our
day programming. Coordination of training also fell under her
responsibility where she helped insure the agency remained in compliance to the every changing
regulations. She has served on or chaired the Social Transition Committee and the Human Rights Committee.
Through the many changing roles she has filled, she remained an advocate for those we serve. While her
final day of employment was on February 17th, Linda will remain involved with LARC and plans to continue
serving on our Human Rights Committee. Linda’s husband Jim Hayes joined the agency in 2002 as Contract
Coordinator where he assisted in coordination and communications related to the contracts that come into
the workshop for client completion. Jim’s responsibilities in this role also included not simply transporting,
loading, and unloading materials for jobs but staging, storing, and moving the work within the agency. As is
true of all employees here, he was also subject to the ever present “other duties as deemed necessary” and
Jim was always willing to pitch in with whatever he was asked to do. Jim too is now leaving his position here
at LARC to join Linda in retirement. They will be missed and are wished all the best in whatever life now
offers as they spend time together and with family and friends.
We are now also pleased to welcome Jenny Frigo into the position of
Program Director. In 2000 Jenny came to LARC as an intern and it was LARC’s good
fortune that she remained as a full time employee. Since that time, Jenny has served
as QIDP/Service Facilitator in the Program Department. Over the past 17 years, she
has been a consistent asset to the agency in the all that she does and a strong
advocate for not only those on her caseload but for all those served by the agency.
Having worked closely with Linda over the years we feel confident that she will
continue on in her new role with the same high standard that she has shown
throughout the years.
We are also pleased to welcome Bonnie Gronendyke as Senior Services
Director. You may recall from last summer’s issue of our newsletter that the agency
is now developing a new department to focus on the changing needs of our seniors.
Bonnie joined us on January 9th and comes to us with not simply the desire but the
experience that will help her lead these efforts in both our day programming and
our residential services as some of our clients are identified as needing to move into
that next focus of care. She is committed to help both the agency and the clients
navigate through the ever changing needs they will experience.
So as we say good‐bye to the daily involvement of Jim and Linda Hayes and wish
them well as they move forward, we say hello to Jenny and Bonnie and look for ward to working together
with them as we continue to provide services to those very special individuals known as our clients.
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ID Bracelets
LARC would like to thank Lori Fields and the Lansing Police Department for coordinating the
“EMERGENCY IDENTIFICATION BRACELET PROGRAM” for our
program participants.
The Emergency identification bracelets are for Lansing Senior Citizens (60
years of age and older), individuals and children with disabilities or special
needs are available through the LPD. The bracelet program has been developed
for identification purposes in the event of an emergency so that the individual
maybe safely and quickly identified by responding emergency personnel. They
also contain medical information to help first responders more quickly assess a
situation and provide better care.
For LARC CILA (Community Integrated
Living Arrangements) residents, it will allow first responders to contact LARC
personnel and the appropriate house when a situation arises. For day program
participants, it will allow them to have contact information for family members and
the LARC workshop so all appropriate personnel are notified.
Having the Lansing Police helping do this for the almost 100 program
participants at the workshop is a great benefit. This is just another way that the
community helps LARC to provide the best care possible for all who attend
programs associated with the agency.
For more information about this program or to sign somebody up for this program please contact the Lansing
Police at (708) 895-7128 Monday thru Friday from 8:00 am to 3:00 pm to schedule an appointment.
THANK YOU LANSING POLICE AND LORI FIELDS for your help.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO LARC
Thanks to all who made contributions from November 11, 2016—February 15, 2017

Up To $100.00
Excelon Corporation
Gregory & Amy Buell
Allan Gustafson
Lake Area United Way
Mary E. Lane
Michael McGee
James Sheehan/Morgan Stanley
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Ristich
David & Candy See
Strack & Van Til Munster IN
Mr. & Mrs. George Vesvardes

$101.00 - $499.00
Nancy Reynolds
Bucher Technologies

Over $500.00
TJ Maxx Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Ron Alitto
Lansing Association for Community Events (LACE)
(from Autumnfest Bartending)

Dennis Panozzo
Louis & Bobbi Hanacek
Keith & Sharon Grill
Ilesh Shah/Ambika Pharmacy
Delmar Teague
Mr. & Mrs. Ross Vandermeer
Mr. & Mrs. Gregory Wojcik
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Lucas House Ramp
In April, 2016 Rosland Yeates and her son Anthony moved into a home in Lansing,
unfortunately, the front door was not wheelchair accessible. Anthony is wheelchair bound and a
very large man, so getting him in and out of the chair and house quite a challenge. They
researched various options on how to make this process easier as the family would come and go
multiple times each day, including when
Anthony was scheduled to come to LARC to
attend the workshop.
After much research, and many phone calls,
Thornton Township came to the rescue for the
family. Through the assistance of Bill Bogdan
(who has a brother who also attends LARC) an
arrangement was made where the
Township
would build the ramp for the family. As the
picture shows, this beautiful structure has made
the house more accessible for them and vastly
improved the quality of life for Anthony.
THANK YOU BILL AND THORNTON TOWNSHIP FOR HELPING THEM OUT!!!!

DATES TO REMEMBER
April 11—LARC General Membership Meeting 7:00 p.m.

May 21-LARC Walk-A-Thon
August —Annual Golf Outing
August 19—Annual LARC Car Cruise
September 29 LARC Fish Fry in conjunction with TF South High School
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Among our Christmas Blessings are those who continue to remember us
For a number of years now, Board President Carol Szymanski has
coordinated the students and faculty from St. Xavier University as well as
staff, board members, and friends of LARC to make Christmas a little
brighter for some of our clients. We

happily shared Christmas wish lists

with her and in the days leading up to Christmas we
received a mountain of gifts to be shared with those we
serve. Once again this Christmas we received a room
filled with gifts ranging from coats, to games, to shoes, to electronics, to gift cards,
and much more. The delight we see on the faces of those opening their gifts always
brings a smile to our faces and reminds us how fortunate we are to have such caring
and generous people involved in our mission. We continue to offer our most
sincere thanks to all those who participated in the program again this year. You succeeded in making
Christmas just a little brighter for many.

Parents & Friends
Once 40 years ago, the world lost a legend…
Come relive the magic of his music through ‘The Essence of Elvis’
The Parents and Friends of LARC proudly present our SIXTH Annual
‘Essence of Elvis’ benefit featuring Joe Elvis Tirrito in concert on Friday,
August 11th. The event will be held at the Knights of Columbus Hall located at
178th & Lorenz Avenue in Lansing. Ticket sales begin on Monday, May 1st for
just $20, which includes a buffet-style dinner prior to the show. Coffee, tea,
and water will be provided and a cash bar will be available. There will be
reserved seating. For ticket information, please call Kathy at 708-539-6995 or
send an email to: parentsandfriendsoflarc@yahoo.com.
The Parents and Friends of LARC also had the honor of serving a special
luncheon to the clients on Tuesday, February 14th to celebrate Valentine’s Day. We had a
wonderful time and enjoyed seeing the clients’ excitement at this special party. A big thank you
to those who were able to help: Kathy Mack, Sue Rodzen, Diane Garner, Doris Jones, Barbara
Kornas, Kathy Brown, Jodi Brown, and Mary Kay Cannek. We would not be able to pull this off
without the help of all of our volunteers.
To find out how you can help, please contact Jodi at 708-589-5803 or just come and join us
the second Monday of every month at 1:30pm in the client lunchroom. We offer you monthly
support group meetings, guest speakers, an opportunity to meet new friends, and a forum to
share your experience with others. All are welcome to attend.
Your support and participation is so much appreciated.
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Memorial Donations
Thank you to all who gave Memorial Donations November 11 2016 – February 16, 2017

In Loving Memory of
Chester Zarowny
Wanda Rapacz

In Loving Memory of
Fred Pappas
Mary Ann Wagner

In Loving Memory of
George Carlin
Lora Hurling

In Loving Memory of
Chrissy Carlin
Lora Hurling

In Loving Memory of
John Wright
Mr. & Mrs. Timothy Stellfox
In Loving Memory of
Donald Westerhoff
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald DeYoung
In Loving Memory of
Lisa Vale
Garry & Theresa Buell
In Loving Memory of
Linda Slotwinski
Mr. & Mrs. Ken Guzik
In Loving Memory of
Joseph Silovsky
Vinnie Cink
In Loving Memory of
Rose Sauer
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Standerski
In Loving Memory of
Joann Pieters
Gary & Theresa Buell

In Loving Memory of
Robert Liskovec
Pat Liskovec
In Loving Memory of
Irene Liskovec
Patricia Liskovec
Mr. & Mrs. Timothy Stellfox
In Loving Memory of
Joseph C. Lauer
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Lauer
In Loving Memory of
Donald Kingdom
Mr. & Mrs. Walter Jernigan
In Loving Memory of
Dr. Scott Jaye Greene
D.J. Awe
In Loving Memory of
Mary Gasbarro
Mr. & Mrs. Bill Fornal
In Loving Memory of
Mark Garcia
Mr. & Mrs. Eugene Swedler

In Loving Memory of
Dolores Poortenga
Mr. & Mrs. Matthew Ham

In Loving Memory of
Armand F. Capanna
Edward & Luci Lugowski
In Loving Memory of
E. Richard & Genola Osman
Lora Hurling

In Loving Memory of
Martha Entsminger
Perozzi Siblings

In Loving Memory of
Andrea Buell
Garry & Theresa Buell

In Loving Memory of
Fred Janik
Edward & Luci Lugowski
Mr. & Mrs. Matthew
Blankenberger
Kathy & Jodi Brown
Walton Fitzpatrick
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Guzik
Julie Maggio
Joe Onofrio & Eileen Neis
John Onofrio
Patrick Owens
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Paulson
Mary Agnes Ryband
Mr. & Mrs. Patrick Sands
Lora Hurling
In Loving Memory of
Jean Carlin
Lora Hurling
In Loving Memory of
Paula Danier
Mr. & Mrs. Eugene Swedler
In Loving Memory of
Alan Bonin
Dale Davidson & Phyllis Swanson
Rose Ann Jordan
Mr. & Mrs. James Toth
Mary Ann Wagner
In Loving Memory of
Phillip Duffin
Vinnie Cink
Patricia Liskovec
In Loving Memory of
Sam Ristich
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Chess
Elaine Ristich
Josephine Rozek &
KimberlyJensen
Ruth Vanwolde
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Holiday Fund Sponsors
Mr. & Mrs. Dale A Anderson

Mayor Norm Abbott

Mr. & Mrs. Tom Backofen

Mr. & Mrs. Norman Bergeron

Vinnie Cink

Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Boubelik

Joseph Boudrean & Joan Hair

Judy Beuster

William Denning

Mr. & Mrs. Frank Drewno

Kathy & Jodi Brown

Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Guzik

Rosemary Horgeshimer

Mary Clark

Mr. & Mrs. Phillip Ehlebracht

Gerald & Barbara DeYoung

Bruce Fredbloom

Mr. & Mrs. Louis Hanacek

Jim Hanink/Hanink Body Shop

Anna Hickey

Mary Etta Hinds

Jim & Cathy Higgins Coldwell Banker

Mr. & Mrs. John Hlebek

Mr. & Mrs. John Isek

Jerry Houston

Jim & Terri Kasper

Mr. & Mrs. Ron Kuzera

Doris Magnabosco

Mr. & Mrs. John Marta

Mr. & Mrs. Tom McCormick

Elaine McGrail

Mr. & Mrs. John McIlreevy

Mr. & Mrs. Ray Mercier

Matthew Molenaar

Mr. & Mrs. John Siegal

Mr. & Mrs. Chuck Roseen

Delmar Teague

Mr. & Mrs. Jim Skorpinski

Mr. & Mrs. Dan Stamper

Richard Schwab

Jim Yocum/Earl’s Locksmith

Puntillo & Crane Orthodontics for Dr. Fred “Fritz” Rather

Thank you for remembering LARC during the Holiday season!

Memorials Continued
In Loving Memory of
John Billeck
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Arduino
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Bogs
Kathy & Jodi Brown
Mr. & Mrs. Ken Guzik
Theresa MacNeill
Mr. & Mrs. Timothy Stellfox
Lora Hurling

In Loving Memory of
Janice Bromhead
Elaine Humbert
Elaine McGrail
Mildred Ogborn
Rob & Dawn Bailey

In Honor of
Louise Narcisi
Denise O’Donnell
In Honor of
Theresa & Garry Buell
Vinnie Cink

Your planned gift can be a lasting
memory in assisting LARC to
continue to provide supports and
services to individuals with
developmental disabilities.
Bequests can be made to: LARC
ask us how to set this up
P.O. Box 77
Lansing, IL 60438
For more information,

larclansing.com

19043 Wentworth Ave.
P.O. Box 77

Non-Profit
Organization
U.S. Postage Paid
Lansing, IL
Permit No. 113

Lansing, IL 60438
Return Service Requested

please Call (708) 474-1540
LARC Board of Directors

Calendar of Events

President Carol Szymanski
Vice-President Stella Torres
Treasurer Tom Cornwell
Secretary Jodi Brown
Board Members
Ivy Drobac
Pam Eggebrecht
Robert Lauer
Ed Lugowski
Dan McDevitt
Linda Przybyla
Fred Rather
Les VanderSteeg
Lynda Torres
Executive Director
Lora Hurling
Publisher Garry Buell

April
7th
14th
11th
11th
21st
28th

SCRIP Orders Due
SCRIP Pick-Up
Parents/Friends Officer’s Meeting, Noon
General Membership Meeting,1:30pm
MEMBERSHIP MEETING
SCRIP Orders Due
SCRIP Pick Up

May
5th
6th
8th
12th
19th
21st
26th
29th

SCRIP Orders Due
Lansing Good Neighbor Parade
Parents/Friends Officer’s Meeting, Noon
General Membership Meeting,1:30pm
SCRIP Pick Up
SCRIP Orders Due
STEPS FOR SUPPORT/WALK-A-THON
SCRIP Pick Up
LARC CLOSED-MEMORIAL DAY

June
2nd
9th
12th
16th
22nd
23rd

SCRIP Orders Due
SCRIP Pick Up
Parents/Friends Officer’s Meeting, Noon
General Membership Meeting,1:30pm
SCRIP Orders Due
CHICKEN DRIVE THRU
SCRIP Pick Up

LARC Wish List
Donating any of the following items would be a great help to
LARC’s day to day operations.
Remember, even in-kind gifts are tax deductible!
Residential: Tote Bags, Ensure, carpet cleaners, Rugs, Latex
Gloves, Paper towels, laundry soap, dorm room size
refrigerator, cooler bags
Program: Men’s & Women’s Underwear, Plastic Bags, Paper
Towels, Paper Plates, Napkins, Plastic Eating Utensils,
Disposable Gloves, Sweat Pants (sizes L & XL) & Packages of
sugar free cookies
Workshop: Disposable Gloves (L & XL), cd’s (oldies, country,
b-bop, soul), Wet Floor Signs, 2” Clear Packing Tape, Elmer’s
Glue (gallon bottles), Scrub Shirts & pants (L & XL), Over the
shoe booties, CD player,
Mobile Work Crews: High Speed Buffer (1,500 rpm),
Scrubbing buffer, Wet/Dry Vacuum, Raincoats, Garbage Bags
(55 gal.); Swiffer with Cleaning Pads, Swiffer Mop, Brooms,
Pick-up truck
Office: Copy Paper, Postage Stamps, New Laser Printer with
Network capabilities
Public Relations: Laminating Pouches, Coolers, Easels, Ice
Cream Scoops, 10x10 Canopy, Restaurant ice machine, 6 foot
folding table
Senior Services: DvD Player, CD’s - Oldies, DvD’s - Classic
Movies & TV Shows, Tablets (IPad, Kindle, etc.)

